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Amazing 4 Way ACTION Range Ready at Dealers !

ixpert shot with the hslp ol this a

ing new ACTION Target Range! Spin
"Birdies"—shatter "Hanging Spots"— Break
"Sticks"—smack the "Bull"! Built of husky,
colored, corrugated cardboard. Replaceable

ACTION TARGET RANGE ALSO IDEAL
TO USE WITH,

backstop. Easily portable. For basement, attic,

outdoor* . . . and as extra ACTION Target
Range for Targeteer Piatol. Hurry—buy com-
plete Range now (includes Manual-Instruction

Booklet) at your Daisy dealer! '

MIST MMIIF1.C IDRIKt El., 1ZH ll>
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NEW FOR YOU!
BOYS and GIRLS! Here's the amazing new Daisy Hand-
book No. 2 with Daisy's latest AIR RIFLE CATALOG
inside it! Yes—128 picture-paeked pages oi comic strips
starring Red Ryder, Captain Marvel, Robotman, Ibis, Boy
Commandoes, Inventor Diesel, etc. Also: Fishing, Camp-
ing Tips, How To Be A Cowboy with Red Ryder, Magic
Tricks, How To Tie 2B Knots. Steer Riding, Football
Diagrams, How To Make A Willow Whistle, Stamp Col-
lecting, How Steel Is Made, Sports Quiz, Jokes, How To
Shoe A Cow Pony, How A Racket Works, Indian Meas-
uring Method, Movie Serial Making.SBob Feller Picture
Story, Marksmanship Manual. Handy pocket size— en-
tirely different from Handbook No. 1. Limited supply'
Hurry— rush only one thin dime (10i) plus unused 3t
stamp—we'll send Handbook No. 2 postpaid!
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MASTER COMICS

THE MARVEL FAMILY

TOM MIX WESTERN

OZZ1E AND BABS

MONTE HALE WESTERN

REAL WESTERN HERO

NYOKA
THE JUNCLE CIRl

HOPALONC CASSIDY

CABBY HAYES WESTERN
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THAT MOST PEOPLE NEVER REALIZE WHAT
HAS HAPPENSP
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AOVUTIttMINT

TOP TRAIN-No. 46 11A New York Central
4-car Freight. 26 pieces. 52 3/16" long. Remote
control. Complete with track $39.95*

LOWER TRAIN—No. 4607A Pennsylvania 3-

car Freight. 21 pieces. 4oyt" long. Remote con-
trol. Complete with track $29.95*

WEST!

THIS BILLBOARD *

WHISTLE WORKS W/TH s

ANY TRAIN SYSTEM—
BV REMOTE CONTROL! j

WHEN IN NEW VORK/ VISIT THE GILBERT HALL OF SCIENCE. FIFTH AVE. AND 25 IS ST ADMfSSlPN FREE!
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MYSTERY WORLD
A Jon Jarl Adventure

By Eando Binder

AS his small one-man rocket ship drum-
med through space. Lieutenant Jon

Jarl of the Space Police worked feverishly

at his Scanner Screen which spotted X

meteors.
"Got to get it in working order quick," _

he muttered to himself, "or some meteor is

going to sneak up on me—at a thousand
miles a minute!"
Suddenly, it happened. There was a

,

blinding glare in the front port window.
It wasn't just a meteor, it was a blazing
comet! Ordinarily, the Scanner would have
warned Jon in plenty of time to move out
o£ its way. But now he could only dive at
his controls and desperately try to veer.
The comet missed by inches. But it

passed so close that its gravitational pull
jerked the tiny ship completely around,
and sent it spinning off in a different di-
rection. Also the comet's tail, composed of
electrified particles, burned out the sensi-

tive coils of the rocket motor, and it died.

But Jon knew nothing of all this, for he
had been flung against the wall violently.

Jon Jarl was unconscious.
Was it minutes later that he awoke?

Hours? Maybe days? Jon had no way of
knowing. The electric clock had burned
out, too. All Jon knew, his eyes wide in

horror, was that he was dropping like a
stone toward some world. The surface
rushed at him. Jon groaned as his dead
motor failed to respond, and then closed
his eyes. He was heading for a small lake
below.

The ship struck. Jon heard the loud
splash outside. The ship went down

—

down. But finally it stopped and bobbed
1

to the surface. Currents then carried it to

shore and Jon jumped out, bruised and
battered, but alive. ^
What world was he on? In which di-

rection had the comet flung him? Jon was
puzzled, as he stared around. The setting
was weird. It seemed to be like the hide-
ous swamplands of Venus, for instance
Gnarled trees and hanging moss met his

eye at every turn. A low bellow told of
hidden monsters in the brush,

Jon tested the gravity, by jumping. He
went up about three feet. That meant.it
was a world about the size of Earth. Then

it could be Venus, or Mars, or a large moon
of Jupiter, or even an unknown asteroid.
The sun! If he could see the sun, its

size and brightness would tell him how
far away it was. A dead giveaway. But
one look into the cloudy, fog-ridden sky
and Jon gave up. Also he couldn't see how
many moons, if any. were in the sky.

Still trying to figure out which world
he was on, Jon examined the nearest tree
closely. The Swampland Aspen of Venus!
But the next second, Jon remembered that
this tree had 'been transplanted on a dozen
different worlds, including Earth. That
was no clue at all.

Jon was examining the soil, when some-
thing happened that ended his train of
thought. He had the sensation that eyes
were on him. Jon whirled, and gasped as
he saw the strange being back of him, with
a tubular weapon in his hand, menacingly.
He was a tall, thin creature, eight feet
high and with an enormous head. He had
eyes and ears—but no mouth!
Jon searched his memory of other-world

races and gasped—"The Silent People, of
Ganymede, Jupiter's moon! Then I'm on
Ganymede !"

The alien man shook his head. He had
no vocal cords with which to speak, but
his brow furrowed as he gave out mental
vibrations. By concentrating, Jon could
vaguely catch and interpret bare thoughts,
which sounded like halting words in his
mind.
"No . . . not . . .• Ganymede! This . . .

The telepathic mumble was blurred and
Jon was left in the dark. Then . . ."Saw
. . . ship . . . land. Must . . . kill . . . you . . .

Space Policeman!"
"Why?" Jon choked. "Are you a crim-

The Silent One shook his head and beck-
oned. Jon followed. They came to a rude
shack in the swampland. Inside, Jon stared
in astonishment. It was equipped like a

laboratory. In the center stood a huge
gleaming cylinder that somehow looked
like a bomb.

£gYS . . ..a . . . bomb!" came the mental
vibrations of the alien. "To , , , destroy

. . . this world !"
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"Destroy this world?" Jon snapped.

"But why? What's all this crazy business
about? You left your own world, Gany-
mede, and came here. For revenge, is that
it?"

The alien nodded. "This . . . enemy . . .

world. Will . . . blow . . . it . . . up. Bomb
. . . make . . . chain . . . reaction."

Jon was horrified. A chain-reaction
bomb, long outlawed for any scientist to

make, at pain of death. It had the power
to make all nearby atoms explode, and
then those further along, and so on, till a
whole world would be blown to bits!"

J ON snatched for the ray gun at his
hip. But not fast enough. A shot came

from the alien's weapon and seared Jon's
wrist. Frantically, Jon upset a bench at
the alien, before he could fire again, and
then dove out of an open window.
Jon ran into the swamplands. But after

him came a gloating mental chuckle. "You
. . . will . . . die . . . there! Swamp . . .

beasts . .
."

Jon stumbled on. His foot caught in
loose sand, and a frightful suction nearly
dragged him in, but he flung himself back.
Jon trembled. Quicksand—he must avoid
it. But now he was lost. Where was the
lake and his ship?

Jon lost track of time, but suddenly,
tiny faces peered from behind trees, all

around him. And then a pack of yelling
dark-skinned men swarmed about him,
taking him prisoner. They were pygmy
people!

A clue to the world he was on? Jon
shook his head. Pygmy races had been
discovered on a dozen different bodies.

Jon gave up hope as the tiny men came at

him, yelling, brandishing spears. He could
shoot a few, but the end would be inevit-

able.

But the biggest surprise of all came
then. The pygmy men broke out in grins
and Jon realized they were welcoming
him. The leader bowed before -Jon. and
spake m a garbled pidgin that Jon readily
understood.

Jon was informed that any Space Police-
man was their friend. And that they would
help him escape.

"No!." reutrned Jon. "I need your help
to attack the Silent One! He is going to

blow up your world, Lead me to his shack.

Hurry!"

It developed that the pygmy men also

hated and feared the alien intruder, since

he had come some months before in his

space ship. For he had ruthlessly shot
down any snooping pygmies,
Nearing the shack, Jon gave instruc-

tions. Obediently, like ghosts, the pygmy
men crept to the shack and waited, as Jon
rushed the door. The alien whirled, aiming
his gun at Jon, but a pygmy spear knocked
the weapon from his hand.

The alien leaped to his fearsome bomb
and tried to snap the fuse, but Jon's crush-

ing fist knocked him half-way across the

room. They had returned just in time. The
alien was ready to set the fuse ar\d leave

in his -ship, to watch this enemy world
blow to shreds behind him!
The pygmies bound the alien, as he

glared in silent rage. Jon took the fuse

cap out of the bomb with infinite care.

One false move and all was lost. Then,
breathing easier, Jon used an oxy-torch

and cut the bomb open, destroying all its

interior mechanism. Last of all, Jon took

a capsule of fissionable metal out and flung

it into the swamps where it would do no
further harm.

Bidding the pygmies -good-by, Jon
drove the alien's ship away, with the Silent

One as prisoner. "Your race has always

been evil," Jon said grimly. "A century

ago, when Earthmen arrived at your world

to set up trade in all friendliness, you
murdered them! As a result, we had to

send armed forces and keep you under
military rule. Well, I'll take you to Earth
now for fair trial."

Jon somehow felt the alien was laugh-

ing at him.

Jon knew why when the ship reached

open space, and Jon looked back. There,

floating in the void, was a familiar world

of green continents and sparkling oceans.

»6|^REAT JUPITER!" breathed Jon,

stunned, turning the ship back. "We
came up from the swamplands of Africa!

The strange world I was on all the time,

and which you wanted to destroy, was . .
-"

"Earth!" came the mocking mental hiss

of the alien.

THE END

An incredible JON JARL story wilt

appear in next month's CAPTAIN
MARVEL ADVENTURES!
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And it's no wonder. Swell tasting Butte rfinger,

rich in dextrose, blends rich chocolaty coating

with honey-co inbed peanut butter center and

creamy caramel for a taste treat supreme.

CURTiSS
Producers of Fine Foods

CURTiSS t
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